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My Dear Signal,

What a ride! I remember the irst semester that we met.  here I 
was, a young, unconident guy just struggling to get through classes.  I had heard about you through a couple of friends.  For 
some strange reason, they thought we would be a great it for each other.  Boy were they right! From the moment we got to-
gether, I pushed myself to be the person you expected me to be.  he whole time I thought that I didn’t deserve you but you 
always seemed to see through my mistakes and saw the potential in me.  We began to spend more and more time together and I 
eventually decided to move in. It almost felt like we became one.  I would write you letters, take pictures for you, and even made 
you a couple of videos. Your friends became mine, and my friends became yours.  All of this is what makes what I am about to 
tell you extremely diicult. As you know, I am about to graduate and because of this, I will be moving out of here.  I don’t want 
this to sound cliché but it’s not you, it’s me. I need to see what else is out there. You are extremely popular and everybody just 
seems to love you which is why I think… no… which is why I KNOW that you will ind someone better to replace me. I 
hope we can keep in touch over time and remain great friends.  Best of luck in the future.   

Keep on truckin! 
P.S. Don’t block me on social media because you know I’m gonna keep creepin’ 
   Javi Cuiriz
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Well it has all come down to this, my inal article for he 
Signal. To sum up these past few years of service to both the 
campus and the community seems like an impossible task, but 
here goes nothing. 

When I irst started out with he Signal, I had no idea what I was getting myself into. Initially brought on to assist with video 
and broadcast production, I was quickly thrown into the mix of staf writers after enrolling in Journalism 3012. As a staf writer, 
I learned the ins and outs of becoming a student journalist. 

Writing everything from breaking news stories to student athlete highlights to reviews of campus and community events, I 
developed into a passionate writer with the desire to just keep writing. 

After a year of being a staf writer, I took aim at pursuing a greater passion of mine: the sports section editor. I learned a 
tremendous amount about how to become an eicient editor from our former Editor in Chief, Kate Brown and sports editor, 
Natalie Winters. With their guidance and advice I was able to ill the vacancy they left behind after they graduated leading me 
to where I am now. 

When I started my undergrad here at Stan State, I would’ve never guessed this is where I would end up but I couldn’t be more 
excited. Being a part of he Signal has opened up so many doorways in terms of life after walking the stage. I have accepted a job 
at a local newspaper as a full-time reporter as well as working in video production for the Modesto Nuts Professional Baseball 
Team. 

As Horace Greeley, former editor of the New-York Tribune, once said, “Journalism will kill you, but it will keep you alive while 
you’re at it.”
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My entire life, I’ve wanted to write. I didn’t know how, where or when, but 
I knew immediately upon walking through he Signal door that I had found 
a home. Journalism was something that I had always dreamed of, but wasn’t 
sure if I could actually do. Writing for he Signal in the spring of 2015 was an 

eye-opening experience. Not only was I having fun, but I had discovered something that I was passionate about for the irst 
time in my life. Since then, I’ve made lifelong friends at he Signal and have learned everything about newspaper writing that 
I now take with me as a reporter for the Turlock Journal. Dr. Stevens has taught me the ins and outs of news reporting and for 
that I will always be grateful. As the Arts & Entertainment and Neighborhood Editor last semester and as the Content Editor 
this semester, I may have had a lot of long nights laying out pages and editing articles, but the experiences and relationships 
I have built along the way are irreplaceable. It hasn’t quite hit me yet that it’s over, and I will deinitely miss 
walking into he Signal oice every day, ready to create a beautiful paper for my classmates to read. As I go, I will always 
remember the hectic meetings, faster-than-the-speed-of-light deadlines and all of the arguments and laughs in between. So 
thank you, Signal, for helping me ind my path in life. I owe it all to you. his isn’t goodbye – it’s see you later. 

Angelina Martin

contentEditor

Ryan McLaughlin

Contributing Writers:
Kristen Dias

Nicole Rodgers 
Lianah Ruggieri-Vesey

Clara Zapien
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Career and Academic Advisor Arlene Burgess knows all too 
well the long road a college student travels when it comes to 
choosing a career path. According to Burgess, it would seem 
that many college students struggle to decide upon a major 
that interests them, and very few “trickle into” the Career 
Service Center, located in the Mary Stuart Rogers building in 
room 180, where she has worked since June of 2015.

Perhaps it is people like Burgess who give students hope for a 
better future with a higher success rate throughout their 
college experience.

However, sometimes asking the right questions comes too 
late as Brandman University graduate Katie Petroni can attest. 
She inished the university’s Child Development program with 
a bachelor’s degree only to ind that the career she was pursu-
ing couldn’t use it.  

“It was very frustrating to know that I spent all these years 
going to school for a degree that I could not do much with,” 
Petroni said.

he career path a college student decides upon often is a 
process of trial and error. Virginia Gordon, career advisor and 
author of “he Undecided College Student: An Academic and 
Career Advising Challenge,” did a study that revealed 20 to 50 
percent of enrolled students do not choose to declare a
 major upon entrance.

Further research by Gordon revealed that 75 percent of 
students redeclared their major at least once by their 
graduation day. For these reasons, California State University, 
Stanislaus (Stan State) has provided academic and career 
advising for the student that could use the extra guidance 
during his or her decision making process, rather than relying 
on general education courses to peak the student’s interests to-
wards a longstanding career path.

Stan State has a wide variety of majors to choose from - over 
100 majors and 24 master’s degrees to be exact. he chances of 
a student changing from that major to a completely new one 
are quite high.  

Stan State is in no way an exception to the pool of students 
who lacked or are still lacking in direction, which is why the 
subject remains relevant today. Ana Viss (sophomore, 
Communication Studies) admits that she has already changed 
her major once before because she did not fully know what 
career path to pursue, and so she settled for a “general 
major” instead. She also said that many of her friends and 
fellow classmates struggled to decide upon the major they 
would ultimately pursue until the day of their graduation.

Resources, such as advisors like 
Burgess, are often ignored.

“People would rather igure it out 
themselves than ask someone for 
help,” Viss said. She also mentioned 
that the push to decide on a major, 
which is a school policy after com-
pleting 60 units, may be considered 
helpful to many students who 
remain undeclared.

Burgess knows this to be true. It 
took her many tries before 
graduating Stan State, with a bache-
lor’s degree in Psychology as well as 
graduating from CSU Fresno with a 
master’s in Communication 
Studies soon after.

Because many students do not 
know who they are or what they 
want to do based on their interests, 
they ind it diicult to settle on a 
certain major. General education 
classes help with some of that 
guesswork according to Viss, so 
many students feel that advising is 
not necessary. In the end, it’s a
 matter of priority.

“Part of it is understanding what 
they have to decide, and part of it is 
understanding what they don’t have 
to decide,” Burgess said.

he career advisor also mentioned 

that only around 200 of the 9,000 students 
enrolled at Stan State attended the school’s 
annual career fair, which occurred on March 10 
and hosted 54 diferent organizations and 
employers. And, even less took advantage of the 
résumé workshops provided on campus last
February. he services the college provides for 
students who may need the help often go unused 
as many students tend to prefer self-help instead.

his was the case of Petroni. She always knew 
that she wanted to work with children and 
began taking various child development classes, 
realizing along the way that her interests were 
beginning to change. It was only after her college 
graduation when she began pursuing her 
master’s degree in counseling that she turned to 
the school for help. According to Petroni, the 
certiication it takes to get the credentials 
necessary for a particular ield of study become 
vital pieces of information to know when 
deciding upon a career path.  

“If I would have asked for help I probably 
would have known what I was doing a little 
more,” Petroni said.

She advised students to look at the school’s 
websites and take the help when it’s ofered.

Stan State provides this help and works to
improve its services to better the students’ 
success. he Holland Code is one method 
Burgess uses to assess students, like Petroni, 
whose interests change. he diagram has the 
ability to better match students to a career that 
best suits them based on their appeals. She also 
mentioned that the department was working on 
better ways of communication that would reach 
students who ignore the multiple Stan email 
blasts the Career Services staf sends out. Along 
with better forms of communication, Burgess 
was excited to be hiring on more staf so that 
students could be addressed in class and helped 
directly. Redesigning their web page, updating 
their Facebook and sending out a monthly 
calendar were other solutions provided to im-
prove the guidance counseling methods available 
to Stan State students.

It would appear that the irst step is to “know 
thyself,” as Socrates once wrote, and that’s 
exactly what Burgess intends to teach struggling 
students when they decide to utilize the help that 
is available to them.

“he sooner you start asking the right 
questions, the sooner you can get some clarity,” 
Burgess said. “At some point you have to make a 
decision and go with it.” 

Decisions, decisions: 
Stan State’s resources 

to find your path

Arlene Burgess standing in front of the 
Advising and Career Service 
Department
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here are over 72 million women who work in the United States, accord-
ing to the Department of Labor and Statistics (DOI). Although women 
have made tremendous strides in the labor force, their wages haven’t been 
as successful. Women have to work a full year plus four months and twelve 
days to earn the same amount of money that a man earned in one year 

According to the Institute for Women’s Policy Research (IWPR), wom-
en made 79 cents on the dollar when compared to male full-time workers 
in 2015. 

“he wage gap extends across most occupational areas and education 
levels,” said Mary Giventer, President of the Turlock/Modesto Branch of 
the American Association of University Women. 

“he gender pay gap is ridiculous and it’s a way to take advantage of 
people. I never really understood what it meant until I went to a workshop 
($tart $mart) that put it into perspective,” said Araceli Hernandez (senior, 
Communication Studies). 

In 1963 President John F. Kennedy 
signed the Equal Pay Act (EPA) to elim-
inate wage disparities due to gender. Un-
fortunately, the intent of this act has not 
been fulilled.  

To better understand these disparities, 
Equal Pay Day was created. It’s a symbolic 
day that visualizes when women’s pay will 
catch up to men’s pay from the previous 
year. his year it landed on April 12.  

“On this day, salaries for white women 
inally catch up to those of men. It takes 
even longer for women of color,” said Ar-
lene Burgess, Career & Academic Advisor.  

his isn’t just a woman’s issue; the gender pay gap 
afects families. Seventy percent of women with 
children under the age of 18 participate in the workforce, and 40 percent 
of those women are the sole or primary source of income for their house-
hold according to Pew Research Center. 

“he gender pay gap fundamentally afects every aspect of a woman’s life 
and their children’s life,” Burgess said. 

“Women with children have additional expenses that a male without 
children may not have. hese children’s quality of life is afected if their 
mothers struggle to provide them with basic necessities such as better food 
and housing,” Burgess said.  

he snowball efect of the gender pay gap leads to other social inequali-
ties such as healthcare, education and poverty. 

Closing the wage gap doesn’t only beneit women. Men who are married 
and in a dual income household are afected if their partners aren’t making 
as much money as they could be making, Burgess said. 

If women were paid as equally as men, they could also contribute more 
to the economy. 

In a new report, the McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) found that wom-

en could contribute up to $4.3 trillion in annual GDP in 2025 if they 
attained full gender equality. 

On a local level, closing the pay gap beneits the Commonwealth. 
Sixty-ive percent of student enrollment at California State University, 

Stanislaus (Stan State), is made up of females. hese women will eventu-
ally enter the workforce.  

“After graduation, I’ll be entering the credential program to eventually 
become an elementary school teacher in the area,” said Casey Schmidig 
(senior, Liberal Studies). 

Equal pay for women will strengthen local communities and families.  
It is estimated by the Institute for Women’s Policy Research (IWPR), 

that at the current stagnant rate, the gender pay gap will be closed by 
2058. his is a long time to wait for equality.  

Recently, the National Women’s Soccer team iled a discrimination law-
suit against the U.S. Soccer Federation. 
his lawsuit has brought national atten-
tion to the gender pay gap in the United 
States.  

he women’s soccer team is doing their 
part to close the gender pay gap, here is 
what you can do to do yours. 

Push members of Congress to pass he 
Paycheck Fairness Act (PFA). he PFA 
is proposed legislation that expands on 
the EPA. It mandates that employers ex-
plain wage diferences between workers 
with the same 
or similar jobs to 
ensure that gen-
der-based wage 
discrimination 

practices be diminished. he PFA has been 
introduced to Congress 10 times since 1997 and 
has yet to be passed.  

Contact local members of Congress and encourage them to co-sponsor 
he Paycheck Fairness Act. 

Closing the wage gap has proven to be a lot of work. You can do your 
part by having your voice heard.

Closing The Gender Pay Gap

Illustration by Sara Machado

Ilse Perez - Reporter
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Angelina Moles, a former California State University, Stanislaus (Stan 
State) student, was in just third grade when her parents introduced her to 
the concept of wearing a bra. She would not ind out until later that this 
was asked of by the school’s principal because, according to him, she was 
developing faster compared to other girls.

“I didn’t know what was happening,” Moles - now a 22 year old gradu-
ate student in San Francisco - said. “I didn’t even know what a bra was.”

She did note that third grade is the beginning of an awkward stage for 
young females since they begin to undergo many physical changes. But 
from that moment on, she became more aware about her body and the 
fact that it was under a microscope for the world to see.

Angelina is not alone. After coming across a video on YouTube of a 
young girl (no younger than nine or 10 years old) making a response video 
to a girl referred to as Shannon, many things came to her mind. he girl 
begins calling Shannon boring and telling her that her videos suck. Some 
may refer to this as common bullying, but it is hard to believe. Where did 
she learn to be so harsh and judgmental towards another fellow female?

“Oh and by the way, you should really wear a bra, thanks. Bye...too-
dles.” After hearing these words coming from a little girl whose own body 
hasn’t even developed, it became clearer that there are deeper underlying 
problems that go beyond bullying.

Women with lips just about as plump as their breasts and butts, most of 
them tan with very proportional hourglass bodies - totally natural right? 
hese long-legged, toned females can be found posing in bikinis, skin-
tight Bodycon dresses or even seen nude, sporting black censorship bars 
after being inspired by a woman who lives in the spotlight.

hese physical features are the embodiment (no pun intended) of the 
United States’ deinition of a “perfect woman.” Young girls are going on 
social media sites and seeing these “beautiful” women, tainting their idea 
of how they should feel about their own appearance. 

I have always been told things like “you are so young,” or “you have your 
whole life to worry about what you look like.” But it is deinitely hard to 
not see imperfections with your own body when you have so many per-
fectly-sculpted and lawless bodies to compare yours to online.

Seeing these images on a daily basis, I was inding myself knit picking 
the most minuscule things about my appearance, targeting one speciic 
detail and become ixated with it for months at a time. A perfect exam-
ple of this would be the couple of months when I decided I didn’t have 
enough hair in comparison to the lawless women on Instagram.

In retrospect, I now realize not only how absurd that was, but also that 
most of those women wear wigs or their heads are full of extensions. 
Putting myself in that same situation, but in the shoes of a 12-year-old 
girl only worsens the situation. I’d ind myself being carried away by the 
thoughts of how imperfect I am, leaving no room for me to realize that 
what I am comparing myself to is not even a realistic standard.

Add on top of that the fact that the internet is a very judgmental and 
anonymous space, which many use to their advantage. hick skin is dei-
nitely required if you are willing to post online, whether it be a status 
update, a selie or a video. Not knowing what the outcome to a post could 

be is stressful and nerve wrecking on various levels. hat level of constant-
ly having your guard up can have a great impact on a younger person’s 
self-esteem, self-image and self-worth. All of these online interactions and 
exposures will then end up transferring over to the young girls’ daily life, 
leading to long term afects.

Among all the darkness that comes with social media use, there is a ray 
of hope. Moles, who claims she has “always lived in a fat body,” has decid-
ed to use her voice on Instagram to combat all of the potential negativity 
that comes with social media usage - regardless of your age.

Scrolling through her feed, you will ind that it is illed with various 
posts that some may label as racy: photos revealing her self-described “per-
fectly imperfect” body for the world to see.

Ranging from showing her cellulite to her belly, she is fearlessly advo-
cating a body positivity movement one post at a time. What started out 
as a single self-love post has turned into a movement of self discovery and 
acceptance which has gained her well over four thousand followers who 
are also embarking on the same mission.

hough she admits that sometimes it is hard to put herself out there and 
that she sometimes inds herself monitoring the likes on her photos or 
comparing herself to other women, she says that it is a journey that must 
be taken to be the best version of herself that she can possibly be.

Loving yourself also means that you’re realizing your need to improve 
yourself doesn’t mean you hate your current self; it just means that humans 
are meant to continuously learn and grow. I hope that you too, can learn 
to one day love yourself.

“Strive to be you. here is no wrong way or right way to be a human be-
ing. here is only the way in which you move, and work, and see, and act 
in this world,” Moles said. For more body positive posts, follow Angelina 
on Instagram @Angelina_Maryan.

Life under a microscope
By Clara Zapien

Left: Zapien pictured here covered in paper bags to cover her body shape.
Right: Zapien wearing a bathing suit for the irst time.
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California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), has its very own 
Wonder Woman. She spent her semester ighting for the California State 
University (CSU) system and the students who make up the CSU. Many 
students on campus know her by her true identity: Maggie White.

Aside from being a full-time senior at Stan Statem - working towards 
two degrees, Communication Studies and Economics - Maggie White 
holds the Government Relations Coordinator position in the Stan State 
Associated Student Inc. (ASI), and holds the non-voting Student 
Trustees seat at the California State University - Board of Trustees.

As a Student Trustee, White has the duty to represent the students who 
make up the CSU System. During her Spring 2016 semester, White spent 
a big percentage of her semester ighting for the CSU system on a state 
and nationwide scale.

“I got to travel to Washington D.C. and met with he Department of 
Education, the Committee of Workforce and Education and with 
Congressman Denham. We were there to discuss PELL Grants - a major 
inancial aid for students in California,” White said. 

Advocating for the CSU plays a huge role in being a Student Trustee, 
and it’s also White’s favorite part of the job. White feels honored to have 
the position and to be able to reach so many people and take the CSU’s 
message across the country.

“[Advocacy] is one of my favorite parts, to sit down with important 
people, and I start thinking how I’m just a student from Stan State and 
they are listening to me and I am able to get across messages from all the 
students and tell the student’s stories,” White said. 

“I get to share the stories of irst generation, low income, full-time 
students who work one or even two jobs and have a family at home, but 
they don’t get enough inancial aid and are still working hard and still 
succeeding,” White said. “So what can we do to make their journey a little 
bit easier and less stressful… I think that is a powerful story I get to take 
to the legislators.”

Aside from ighting and advocating for the CSU students, White was 
also involved in the salary agreement between the California Faculty 

Association and the California State University - Board of Trustees that 
took place during the 2015-2016 school year.

“he faculty salary negotiation has been a huge thing for us this 
semester…the Board of Trustees will be voting for or against the salary 
agreement soon and there is a really good feeling around the agreement 
and should be a very productive meeting,” White said. “I am really 
excited to get that all inalized and complete with to move forward with 
all our other issues.” 

Somehow, with all the hard work White does on and of campus, she 
still has time to maintain her 4.0 GPA.

“It has been tough, but not as hard as I thought. I have gotten 
really good at teaching myself the material and my professors have been 
pretty great and I try to keep in constant communication with them,” 
White said. “With blood, sweat and tears I have kept my grades up with 
straight A’s.”

he hard work never ends for White and will only become greater next 
year, when she takes the voting Student Trustee seat. 

“[his semester] has been hectic but really amazing. I feel like a lot has 
been accomplished, but as you accomplish things you see more work 
has to be done,” White said. “I will be the 
voting member as of June 30 and I have been 
inspired by our Stockton Center to look into 
how we allocate funding and resources to the 
eight of-campus centers in the CSU system.”

We may never understand how Maggie 
White handles it all, but we can be sure she 
will continue working hard for the students 
and the CSU System. 

Stan State’s very own Wonder Woman: Maggie White

Maggie White posing by the quad in front of the Dorothy & Bill 
Bizzini Hall at Stan State. 

Maggie White standing next to Congressman Jef Denham in Wash-
ington, D.C.
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Oscar Copland 
Reporter + Editor
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Love Your Melon crew a chance for students to 
make a difference

Along with volunteers, the Stan State 
crew also depends on the
purchasing of merchandise from the Love 
Your Melon website. When shoppers 
select Stan State at checkout, Smiley and 
her crew earn points, resulting in more vis-
its with the children that they are helping. 

If you would like information about Love 
Your Melon and its cause, visit 
www.loveyourmelon.com. You can also 
follow the Stan State crew on Instagram 
(@csustan_lymcrew) or Facebook.

Angelina Martin
 Reporter + Content Coordinator

he Stan State Love Your Melon crew poses for a picture on National Superhero 
day, which saw over 14,000 beanies donated across the nation.

Titus the Warrior shows his support 
for the Stan State Love Your Melon 

When Alexa Smiley couldn’t go a day on the internet 
without seeing celebrities post pictures of themselves in their 
Love Your Melon beanies, she decided she had to igure out 
what all the fuss was about.

“It was bothering me to not know what the whole thing 
was,” Smiley said. “I inally googled it and saw what the 
company was doing.”

Love Your Melon began in 2012 in an entrepreneurship 
class as a buy one, give one campaign with a mission to 
improve the lives of children battling cancer. With every
purchase of a Love Your Melon cap, another hat is then 
donated to a child with cancer. Since then, the college 
student-run organization has donated 50,000 hats and has 
740 college campus crews across the United States.

After Smiley discovered the organization and their mission, 
she knew she had to start a Love Your Melon crew at 
California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State). 
Currently, the group is in the process of becoming an oicial 
club on campus.

“he crew I’m working with right now are some amazing 
people,” Smiley, President of the crew, said. “It ills my heart 
with so much joy to see the members so dedicated to 
bringing a smile to children sufering. We are a team; we 
work closely together with the families and the children.”

Many members of the crew are Liberal Studies majors and 
have dealt with cancer irst-hand, including Smiley.

“Love Your Melon is so important to me because I’ve 
watched my grandfather battle leukemia for the past 5 years,” 
Smiley said. “It has been really rough on him, so I can’t even 
imagine how hard it is on a child.”

National Superhero day was recently, so the Stan State Love 
Your Melon crew - along with college campus crews around 
the nation - planned an event to celebrate the organization’s 
true heroes: the kids. hroughout the U.S., there were over 
570 donation events, resulting in the giving of 14,000 
beanies in one single day.

“It was such an amazing experience to see and take part in,” 
Smiley said.

he Stan State Love Your Melon crew is currently full, but 
there are both a waitlist and volunteer list that those who are 
interested can sign up for. Volunteers are able to help out 
when the crew hosts donation events, said Smiley, and the 
crew is always actively looking for students who want to 
participate.

“It is such a rewarding experience to meet these children,” 
Smiley said. “hey’re ighting so hard and we get to help 
them out.”
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Going to get her car ixed at the mechanic al-
ways gives Christina Cullins a bit of an anxiety 
attack, especially when she doesn’t have her hus-
band to go with her.

 “I hate going to the mechanic alone,” Cullins, 
51, said at her home in Ripon. “I just feel stupid 
when I go in there. I have no conidence, and 
they can smell that; I know they are going to tell 
me I need a new timing belt but I don’t know 
what that is or what it does and I don’t want to 
ask and seem more uneducated to them.”

 Most women feel the same way as Christi-
na does. Going to the mechanic is a chore, and 
a scary one at that. Women tend to knowless 
than men about cars, and the men working in 
the shops know that and like to take advantage 
of them. It helps them make more money for 
themselves.

In an open forum on Ask Google, a high 
school girl wanted to take an automotive class, 
but was nervous about how guys would perceive 
her. In response to that a gentlemen answered 
back, “Cars are for guys, the kitchen is for wom-
en.”

he nameless commenter on Ask Google is 
not alone in his thoughts about women. Joe, a 
shop owner in Manteca, feels the same about 
women and cars.

“Women don’t have the mentality for cars,” 
said Joe. “hey are nurturing beings and you 
can’t nurture a car back together. Men ix things 
that’s why we belong in the garage.”

his sentiment is carried through his entire 
shop, and through his hiring process.

 “Women should only come to a garage if they 
are bringing doughnuts or tacos.” Joe said. “I 
don’t hire females; they can’t lift as much and 
they don’t know as much as men about cars.”

It is against both Federal and California law 
to discriminate in the workplace based on an 
employee’s “protected characteristics.” Under 
California’s broad, pro-employee laws (perhaps 
the best in the US), “protected characteristics” 

include race, religious creed, color, national ori-
gin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disabil-
ity, medical condition, marital status, sex, age 
or sexual orientation. Joe is lippant about his 
choice to not hire women. 

“Why should I?”
According to catalyst.org, only 1.5 percent of 

women were automotive body and related re-
pairers. 1.8 percent of women were automotive 
service technicians and mechanics in 2013 and 
56 percent of women worked the front desk.

Not all mechanics share the same thoughts as 
Joe. Ian Guerrero, a 22 year old who worked at 
Auto Afair in Lodi, believes the opposite.

“I agree that women are taken advantage of,” 
Guerrero said. “I have seen it, actually. Women 
and older people. Anyone who looks as if they 
are uninterested in cars is probably getting told 

Nicole Rodgers pictured next to a classic car at the 
Goodguys Car Show. 
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they need way more work at a way 
higher price.”

Ian went on to say that is why he 
quit work at a privately-owned shop 
and went to work at American Tire 
Company. here, he says people are 
held to a higher standard of work.

When you go to the doctor and 
you aren’t interested in bones and 

muscles, they don’t tell you that you need three 
more surgeries than you actually do. So why 
are women letting mechanics do that to them? 
Women should start taking at least a slight inter-
est in cars, that way they won’t get walked over 
by the money hungry mechanics that think they 
just don’t care.

On the website womentechworld.org, Susie 
the mechanic goes on to say she was the only 
women in her automotive classes. More women 
need to get interested and educated so that they 
can be the independent creatures and equals 
they always claim they want to be.

Cullins thought that making mechanics class-
es in high school mandatory was a good idea.

“If there was a class maybe just for girls, so we 
didn’t have to worry about the boys making fun 
of us,” Cullins said. “Also, if it was more of a 
‘Here is what you need to know to take care for 
your car,’ I would have loved taking it.” 

     By Nicole Rodgers
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2015

KCSS hosted their 5th annual 

Bandstand opening up with 

their first band What Eats 

Hydra. 

Celebrate with KCSS at 3rd annual Bandstand

NATHAN DUCKWORTH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

NATHAN DUCKWORTH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Penumbra presents literature, music and hors d’oeuvres

Arts & Entertainment
8 May 2, 2013

www.csusignal.com

On May 18, California State Uni-

versity, Stanislaus’s radio station KCSS 

will host the 3rd Annual Bandstand. As 

with the last two, the event will be held at 

Turlock’s Grizzly Rock Café and feature 

a wide range of  local talent. Admission is 

free, and the event will run from 6 p.m. 

to midnight.

“I am so excited about the selection 

of  quality music this year,” Garret Nee-

ley, station manager at KCSS, said. “The 

Airlings and Madie Boyd are new to this 

years lineup and in my opinion they are 

putting out some of  the highest quality 

indie sounds I've heard in awhile. ... Muir 

is another band we didn't have last [year. 

They] have an intriguing lead vocalist 

and a mature sound.” 

“I can go on and on,” Neeley adds.

The full lineup consists of  12 groups 

from our valley, covering everything from 

the hard rock of  Broken Trojan to the 

ukelele-playing, coffee-shop stylings of  

Alida Mckeon. 

Also playing are Of  Us Giants, The 

World Fairs, Word of  Man, Menage, 

Adam Bishop and the Young Guns, Viva 

Joaquin and Indian Runner.

Last year’s Bandstand brought in 

around 700 people throughout the night. 

While that event was set up like a battle 

of  the bands, this year it’s all about hav-

ing a good time.

“[We] are having sort of  an unof-

-

compasses so much,” Neeley said. “We 

are celebrating our new antenna, cel-

ebrating a wonderful class of  student 

broadcasters, our unique group of  volun-

teer broadcasters, the wonderful work of  

local musicians, and largely, KCSS listen-

ers.”

Neeley and the staff  at KCSS see the 

Bandstand as a great opportunity to un-

wind, commingle and party, welcoming 

the start of  summer.

“I love to see people at the band-

meet the listeners and hear great live mu-

sic that many of  our DJs have been play-

ing on the air all year,” Neeley said. “The 

dancing and smiling all the way until 

midnight is a great end to the semester.”

The Bandstand sounds like a prom-

ising way to blow off  steam during the 

study-grind for exams, and you’ll have all 

“This is a celebration for radio fans, 

music fans, musicians, students, commu-

nity members,” Neeley said. 

“There will be nothing but good 

times and smiles.”

The Grizzly Rock Café is located at 

4905 Golden State Blvd., right off  the 

Taylor Road exit. 

On May 7, staff  and featured con-

tributors will come together to hold their 

annual reading of  Penumbra, California 

State University, Stanislaus’s art and liter-

ary journal. The reading will take place 

in Room 118 at the Faculty Development 

Center on campus and coincide with the 

release of  its 23rd edition.

“[It’s] always a successful event,” 

editor-in-chief  of  Penumbra Noel Daniel 

(senior, English) said. “The annual Read-

ing has found a new venue, and in so do-

ing found a new vivacity.”

Last year’s Penumbra was chocka-

block with poetry, but this “year's edition 

previous, and continues last year's tradi-

tion of  using color,” Daniel said.

The night looks to be entertaining, 

runtime.

“The pieces read will span from per-

sonal stories of  loss to humorous short 

poems,” Daniel said, “and the whole 

event will be hosted by two lively emcees 

with a colorful night of  entertainment 

planned.”

One of  the contributors, Jessica 

Dickman (junior, English), will be read-

core.”

“My piece ... is inspired by a pair of  

ratty converse tennis shoes that I wore to 

punk rock concerts as a teenager,” said 

more about a coming of  age, an awaken-

ing.”

In addition to the readings, hors 

d'oeuvres will be available for consump-

tion on the patio outside of  the Faculty 

Development Center before the show, 

and there will be live music.

“Our intermission will feature the 

-

tar, singing original pieces much as she 

did to the delight of  the crowd at last 

year's Reading,” Daniel said.

The event will take place from 6 p.m. 

to 9 p.m. If  you, lovely readers, are curi-

ous as to what those kids who are shoved 

into the basement of  the library during 

most of  their stay at CSU Stanislaus are 

up to, come out. 

KCSS �yer. (Mary Garcia/KCSS)

2011

 KCSS introduces their 1st 

annual Bandstand first 

known as "The One Night 

Bandstand".

2012

 "The One Night Band-

stand" soon turned into 

a sensation! KCSS 

hosted their 2nd annual 

Bandstand calling it 

"Battle of the Band-

stand". The event 

consists of 15 bands and 

over 700 loyal fans!

2013

 KCSS once again brought the 

house down with amazing local 

talent for the third time

2014

KCSS gives local bands hope 

with their 4th annual

 bandstand

Travel in time with 

KCSS Bandstand
California State University, Stanislaus’s  (Stan State) local college radio 

station, KCSS  91.9fm hosted their sixth annual Bandstand on May 7 at 
the Grizzle Rock Café to inish of their annual membership drive which 
collects donations for the non-proit radio station.

his years Bandstand was honored with amazing talented bands and art-
ist such as: Á La Lune, Oakshire, he Skylights, Problem Dog, Bed Heads, 
Mourning Mountains, Salacious Wizard Cult, Nick Shattell, Foochilla, 
Crane Song and Bufalo Bufalo. he evening event was kicked of by en-
ergetic Fochilla and closed with the talented band Bufalo Bufalo.  Band-
stand started at 5p.m. and inished all of the amazing performances by 
11p.m.

KCSS Promotion Director Mariah Esparza organized and presented 
Bandstand.

“he reason that Bandstand is successful and popular is because it is 
a way for local musicians to play their music and also it’s a place where 
local musicians can just come hang out and listen to each other’s music,” 
Esparza said. “It’s also a great way to bring awareness to our local radio 
station and local business such as the Grizzly Rock Café.”

he event was illed with supporting music lovers, the community and 
family and friends from band members. he 
event was full with chairs to accommodate the 
audience, but all of them remained empty due 
to guest preferring to stand closer to the stage 
and dancing with out resting.

Esparza hopes that the future KCSS managing 
team continues to host Bandstand in the future.

“I want the future Promotions Director to 
keep on organizing them, it’s good for local mu-
sic and its good for KCSS. We are hopping that more people get to come. 
We want to bring awareness to new local music because I know they are 
out there, so yeah, lets keep it going,” Esparza said.

KCSS hosts 6th annual 
Bandstand

Alondra De La Cruz 
 Reporter + Editor

Oakshire band singing in Bandstand at the Grizzly 
Rock Cafe on May 7.
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Warrior Day 1968: Two waves of pond races set to start at 2:30 p.m. In 
the irst heat, legitimate canoes or other watercraft. In the second, any-
thing that loats.

Warrior Day 1977: A menagerie of good boogie music, illicit drugs, 
pervasive behavior, neurotic games for the college students, naked bunnies 
running pregnant through maple tree halls and beer and beer and beer 
and beer.

Warrior Day 1983: A day that began with a beer batter pancake break-
fast followed after by competitions such as intramural softball, obstacle 
courses, beer wagon relays and the always popular greased lagpole climb 
all wrapped up by three rock and roll bands to bring a itting climax to the 
best day of the year. 

Warrior Day 1994: About 2000 people partake in pre-inals festivities 
including, but not limited to, Twister tournaments, volleyball, softball and 
a mud pit tug of war.

Since the spring of 1962, students of California State University, Stanis-
laus (Stan State) have been gathering in hordes to celebrate the end of the 
semester in what is one of the longest standing and certainly most antici-
pated events on campus, Warrior Day.

Since before Stan State was even accredited as a university, students have 
hosted all kinds of totally outrageous and entertaining events all around 
campus.  

One of the staples of Warrior Day throughout the ‘60s and ‘70s was the 
greased pole competition. Teams of varying numbers of students would 
combine their inevitably futile eforts to ascend a large lagpole that had 
been slicked up with all kinds of oils, greases, soaps and anything else that 
would assure the teams’ failure.

Past decades of Warrior Day also consisted of numerous relay races of the 
alcoholic variety. One of the highlights of Warrior Day 1979 was an event 
called the Hug & Chug. Now the descriptions of the event are harder to 
track throughout years of coverage, but the graphic of a Native American 
man slumped over in the arms of a woman while gripping a rather large 
(and rather empty) beer mug is all the description you need. 

While these events no longer happen at Warrior Days today, the musical 
performances have continuously brought students back for more each and 
every year. 

“Warrior Days have stepped up their game since I was I freshman here 
at Stan,” Luis Magana (senior, Kinesiology) said. “First Shawyze, then Far 
East movement, last year was Uncle 40 Water (E-40) and this year the 
school got Sage the Gemini.”

he fun and enjoyment goes beyond the front of the crowd, too, as 
Warrior Day provides more than a distraction from the impending inals. 
Warrior Day would not be possible without the hard work and dedication 
to student enjoyment from Associated Student Inc.’s Code Red Entertain-
ment.

“Working for Code Red Entertainment, it was a very rewarding feel-

ing seeing Warrior Day come all together,” Jennifer Galena (sophomore, 
Communication Studies) said. “It was my irst Warrior Day and I am 
glad I worked it. I did get to meet E-40, which was amazing as well, but 
working with my fellow Code Red members was the best experience ever.”

his year’s Warrior Day will take place on Friday, May 13 and will feature 
rapper Sage the Gemini as the headliner. Activities will consist of name 
art, caricature artists, inlatables and a Go Army activity trailer. With ive 
hours worth of afternoon entertainment planned, this year’s Warrior Day 
looks to continue the university’s reputation of ending the spring semester 
with a bang. 

“Warrior Day is a day that every student looks forward to at the end of 
the semester. It gives people the opportunity to have fun with their friends, 
fraternity brothers, sorority sisters, fellow teammates or whoever it may 
be,” Magana said. 

Have fun out there Warriors, and have a good summer! 

Warrior Day throughout the years: A look back on 
the semester ending festivities

Ryan McLaughlin
Office Coordinator + ReporterHaylee Crews - Reporter

Greg Jacquay jumps through hoops during the 1994 Warrior Day 
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May 3 marked an important date for California State University Stanis-
laus, (Stan State), students, faculty, parents and the community. Presented 
by the Department of heatre and directed by Daniel Gately, Shakespeare 
Under the Stars: he Two Gentlemen of Verona featured a number of ris-
ing student stars under, well, the stars.

he pre-show tone was set with a mix of nostalgic works similar to En-
nio Morricone’s Once Upon the West, Bruce Broughton’s Silverado and a 
little Dimitri Tiomkin High Noon for a late evening show.

During the ifteen minute to call time, donations for the notable summer 
program, California State University (CSU) Summer Arts were modestly 
collected from ushers by the audience as all proits were matched and went 
toward supporting the summer program.

he Two Gentlemen of Verona is a production most notably known as 
one of William Shakespeare’s irst comedies, produced in the late 1500s. 
he play is outlined by the Balladeer as a story of love, friendship, betrayal, 
transformation and reconciliation. he guitarist and balladeer, Clay Ever-
ett, set a warm and calm tone as the cool breeze intermixed with a blanket 
bundled audience. A kind of touch that relected a Robin Hood Oo-De-
lally narrative. 

he opening scene ignited a laugh from the audience as the Outlaws 
horse played, danced and fought their way through their nicely portrayed 
inebriated bar environment. he scene coupled nicely with a modern song, 
almost relecting ilms of Quentin Tarrantino. he old with the new. he 
rustic with an age related song.

“he irst part got me in [outlaw ight scene]. How it was coordinated 
and well organized. Really luent,” said Kou hao (senior, Business Ad-
ministration) during intermission.

he roles between Valentine (Christopher Graham) and Proteus (Luke 
Gonzales), spoke with such great chemistry, that it was almost shocking 
what Proteus reveals after intermission.

he two best friends depart from each other as Valentine sets of to Mi-
lan for adventure, where he also falls in love with the Duke’s daughter, 
Silvia (Kayla DiDonato). Silvia had a wonderful gesture coordination that 
relected well from her dialogue.

Proteus stays in Verona due to his deep love of Julia (Lexi Silva). Silva 
had an engaging personality that reached out toward the audience. In Mi-
lan, Valentine escapes after the Duke banishes him.

Soon after, Proteus journeys to serve the Duke of Milan (Jim Kocher). 
To a great surprise, Proteus falls in love with Silvia, but is turned away 
because Silvia stays loyal to Valentine. DiDonato’s consistent energy put 
forth in scenes of rejecting Proteus was as exciting to ind out what was 
the next move.

Soon after Valentine and his man servant Speed (Ramon Vargas) en-
counter outlaws. Vargas took the show as his attitude lighted with sass, 
humor and wit. Valentine is made the leader of the Outlaws, on his con-
dition of not harming innocent people.

Julia disguises as a young caballero named Sebastian and journeys to 
search for Proteus in Milan. Silva disguised as Sebastian had a unique 
Spanish accent that was impressive when she switched to Julias accent in 
monologue and Sebastian in interacting with others.

Julia is devastated after overhearing Proteus declare his love for Silvia, 

but is relieved when Silvia continues to turn down his declaration. A major 
loyal service to love, friendship and of course of the unspoken Girl code.

Of course, the diiculty of missing the adorable and lovely companion 
Crab (Bartlett) was the “awe” of the show. Crab, the well behaved dog of 
the undeniably hilarious and guide Launce (Rush Pearson).

he inale marked as an on edge and suspenseful moment when Sir Eg-
lamour (Travis Blansit) helps Silvia escape to join Valentine. he Duke 
and the devilish and nostalgic personae of Kenneth Branaghs Dr. Love-
less from the Wild Wild West, that consistently streamed through hurio 
(Sean Trew), set out to ind Silvia.

When all meet, Julia reveals her disguise to Proteus, leaving Proteus to 
apologize for misleading to Silvia. he Duke pardons the outlaws and 
gives his blessing to Valentine and Silvia. he end celebrates all four lover’s 
reconnection along with newly found and old friends. Closing the show 
with a sing along tune about happy trails sung by the Balladeer.

he show was applauded excitedly when Elmer Bernstein Magniicent 
Seven Overture roared through the Amphitheatre.

he show unlaced a mirror and true deinition of what hard working 
and impressive memory these students have, especially when the mark of 
the inal month of the semester is diicult to balance. his includes the 
prop, sound, lighting and costume design made behind-the-scenes and to 
those involved in the production. A major team work efort made at grade 
A level.

“his is my third time watching it. I honestly love this one compared to 
the last two. It’s easy to follow, it’s funny and it’s relatable. Just the story of 
love, friendship and betrayal,” said Charmaigne Requillo (senior, Biology).

Although Shakespeare Under the Stars happens every year, Dr. John 
Mayer invites those unfamiliar and familiar to read Shakespeare’s works 
before watching a play. According to Mayer, Shake-
speare is known to have used over twenty-ive thou-
sand words in his works.

Shakespeare is known to use humor, wit, insults, 
and unfamiliar language within his plays. A good 
idea in reading the play before or after the produc-
tion if unfamiliar with some of the dialogue used.

Shakespeare Under the Stars has been a free ad-
mission and public production by the Department 
of heatre every year in early May. According to Mayer, next year will 
entail a new production of Mice and Men. 

Shakespeare Under the Stars: The Two Gentlemen of Verona

Gracie Carrillo - Reporter

In this photo, the entire cast sings along with the audience as they 
close their irst show of the week-long Shakespeare event.
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I was born in Great Bend, Kansas, a rural town 
very similar to Turlock: surrounded by ields, 
farms and barns, and tornadoes, of course. Also, 
I was born to undocumented immigrant parents 
who did the impossible to provide for my 
siblings and me.

Growing up, I recall my parents telling me, 
“We can’t do this…we can’t do that…because 
we don’t have ‘papers.’” As the oblivious child 
that I was, I would always think within myself, 
“Well, what papers do they need or are they 
talking about?” I got used to hearing them talk 
about these papers they lacked and began to 
think that they were referring to a piece of paper 
that literally stated what they were allowed to do 
and not to do.

During the irst grade, I understood a little bit 
more about the papers my parents would com-
plain about not having. It was one afternoon 
when my mom had picked me up from school. 
I recall my mom being rushed and very alert as 
to what cars were passing us by on the freeway. 
hen, it had occurred to me to ask my mom 
to take my siblings and me to the zoo near our 
house. With much anxiety and fear, my mom 
said, “I can’t. We were told that ‘la migra’ was 
taking people today, and your dad is working, so 
I don’t know what’s happening.” She then 
continued talking, explaining that her and my 
dad were undocumented, could get in trouble 
and be sent back to their native country, México.

After inally understanding my parents’ legal 
status, I grew up fearing for them. Every day my 
siblings and I would go to school, I would have 
this inner fear of going home and not inding 
my mom or dad there because either of them 
were deported and separated from us.

Further, when I was seven years old, my par-
ents decided to leave the rural life, and of course, 
their harsh work in the ields that was slowly 
killing them with all these pesticides and back 
and knee pains. So, we packed up, moved to 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, and left behind 
our Kansas life.

After inally getting stable in Colorado, my 
siblings and I attended our new schools with 

After six years, I’ll be visiting you

more diverse students. My mom found a better 
job in a restaurant, and my dad would do dif-
ferent types of work such as being a mechanic 
or construction jobs. And, instead of living in a 
small trailer, we now found ourselves 
living in a decent apartment with a park and 
pool - something we did not have in Kansas.

However, this normalness only lasted a few 
months. After less than a year of having a 
stable life, my dad was deported and sent to 
México. It all happened suddenly. I remember 
my mom, my siblings and me being devastated 
for the longest time. It felt empty, unstable, and 
depressing every time I would walk from school 
to my house, seeing my mom lifelessly hugging 
me hello. She always seemed very pensive, star-
ing blankly at the sky and looking vulnerable.

A month after my dad’s deportation, my mom 
decided to move to the other side of town be-
cause she was afraid of being deported. his was 

because all of our neighbors knew about my dad 
and they happened to be Caucasian. In other 
words, my mom became distrustful.

My mom was then obligated to maintain two 
full-time jobs in order to provide for her eight 
children, including me. She needed both jobs, 
for she had rent to pay, school supplies to 
provide to us and groceries.

After three years of living like this, my mom 
struggled to keep our family up on her own 
and she decided that in the summer of 2006 we 
were going to México to visit my dad. As soon 
as she made this known to my siblings and me, 
I quickly asked, “What about coming back? You 
don’t have papers to come back!” She ignored 
my question. After all, I was only a ten-year-old, 
so I shouldn’t have expected a constructive 
response. But, I just did what my mom said to 
do: pack up for México.

Summer had made its way to us, and we were 
already in México. To be more speciic, Ciudad 

his is my brothers, sisters, and me at our Easter Day barbecue, a couple months after my dad’s 
deportation. 
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Jesus Alvarado - Reporter
+ La Letra Ñ Coordinator

Juárez, Chihuahua, México, a border town 
next to El Paso, Texas, which is globally known 
as the most violent and corrupt city in México.

After summer had passed, I had the idea of 
us coming back to the United States; however, 
just as I thought, that was not going to happen 
any time soon due to my mom’s legal status. So, 
we ended up residing in this violent and corrupt 
Mexican city for three years. We experienced the 
unimaginable while living in Ciudad Juárez: my 
parents being unemployed, the uncertainty of 
having a meal the next morning and not being 
able to aford beds, obligating us to sleep on the 
cold loor of our house with a couple of blankets.

In 2009, a week before Christmas, my dad had 
been a victim of this city’s violence and was mur-
dered. he emptiness, instability and depression 
repeated itself; however, this time it presented 
itself one hundred times harsher.

After this horriic time in my life, I decided 
that if my mom did not have any motivation to 
come back to the U.S., then I’d have to do it on 
my own. I had an older sister already living in 
San José, California, so it was easy for me to ask 
her for a place to stay. She agreed to take me in 
her home - all I needed was my mom’s permis-
sion. I was eventually granted her permission, 
and the day for me to leave México and migrate 
back to my home country had come.

It was a bittersweet, nostalgic moment, 
knowing that I was leaving my mom behind. I 
was leaving her behind with this violent, 
corrupt city that had taken my dad away from 
us. I was leaving her behind due to the simple 
fact that she did not have this “paper” to show to 
“la migra” that would allow her to come back to 
a country where she had previously spent more 
than twenty years of her life in.

Coming back to the U.S. and starting my high 
school career was a big struggle, due to the fact 
that I experienced nostalgia and a little bit of 

depression. his was because it hurt me 
knowing that my mom was left in an unjust 
Mexican city where she became vulnerable with 
all the violence happening, including my dad’s 
death. Every weekend I would call her and get 
happy knowing that I at least had the chance to 
still speak to her, but after the call I would get 
depressed because I was unable to see her.

his emotional roller coaster lived within me 
throughout my high school career. However, it 
hit me very hard when I noticed I was walking 
the stage during my high school graduation and 
my mom was not present to enjoy such a 
moment. All I got from her was a phone call say-
ing how proud she was. And again, she missed 
such an important event in my life due to the 
simple fact that she didn’t have this “paper” to 
cross the border and hug her son for being the 
irst one ever in the family to graduate.

Now, I’m in my second year of college and I 

have yet to see my mom. To be exact, it has been 
six years. Six years I have not gotten a hug from 
my mom asking how my day went. Six years 
without my mom by my side to tell me how 
proud she is for all my struggles I overcame and 
the accomplishments I’ve reached.

his summer 2016, however, I am inally go-
ing to visit my old lady. I intend to lood her 
with six years’ worth of hugs we’ve missed from 
each other. I plan on vividly telling her all about 
my journeys I’ve experienced, to the point where 
she feels as if she was there to see them as well. 
And inally, we’re both going to grant each other 
our presence that was absent for a little bit more 
than half a decade.

It is extremely sad and overwhelming having 
someone you love – in this case my mom – live 
across the border, in a country where you know 
they are not being presented with the same 
opportunities, rights and resources as in the U.S. 
hough my parents were undocumented immi-
grants when they resided in the U.S., they were 
never neglected with resources such as some sort 
of health care, housing or inancial governmen-
tal help. In México, my mom has been neglected 
all of those luxuries.

All in all, for students who are experiencing a 
similar nostalgia of having a loved one separated 
from them due to a division of borders, just talk 
about it, keep in touch with them and maintain 
optimism.

Talking about your feelings with friends close 
to you gives you the relief that someone your 
age is listening to you, understands you and does 
not want to see you down. Keeping in touch 
with your separated loved one helps you catch 
up with them at least once a week, and it helps 
them know that you’re doing well despite the 
hardship. Further, keeping an optimistic mind 
is the best thing you can do, for you will always 
see the nostalgia as a temporary thing that’ll get
 better as time passes, potentially 

decreasing your level of stress and/or 
depression, and remember why you’re 
doing what you’re doing – to make that 
person absent in your life proud and 
happy, and to eventually help them out 
as well.

his photograph was sent to me through email by 
a cousin who lives near my mom in Mexico. It was 
during summer of 2014, a couple weeks after my high 
school graduation. 
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Esta fotografía fue tomada cuando aún vivíamos en Kansas. Los de la imagen son mi papá y dos de 

mis hermanas mayores. En ese tiempo yo tenía tres años de edad. Como mencioné en mi artículo que 

vivíamos en una casa remolque, podemos ver brevemente en esta imagen cómo era nuestra casa.
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Nací en Great Bend, Kansas, una ciudad muy 
similar a la de Turlock: rodeado de campos 
de cultivo, granjas, y tornados, por su puesto. 
Además, nací de padres inmigrantes e indoc-
umentados quienes hacían lo imposible para 
proveer para mis hermanos y yo.

Conforme iba creciendo, recuerdo que mis 
papás siempre decían, “no podemos hacer eso…
no podemos hacer aquello…porque no tenemos 
papeles.” Como niño inocente que era, siempre 
me decía entre sí, “Pues ¿cuáles papeles necesi-
tan, o de cuáles están hablando?” Me acostum-
bré a escuchar a mis papás quejándose de dichos 
papeles, hasta que empecé a asumir que habla-
ban de un papel que literalmente les dictaba lo 
que podían hacer y lo que no podían hacer.

Durante mi primer grado en la primaria, poco 
a poco fui entendiendo sobre estos dichosos 
papeles a los cuales mis papás se quejaban por 
no tener. Era una tarde cuando mi mamá me 
recogió de la escuela. Recuerdo que mi mamá 
manejaba apresurada y alerta, vigilando qué tipo 
de carro nos pasaba en la autopista. Después, se 
me ocurrió preguntarle si por favor nos podía 
llevar a mis hermanos y a mí al zoológico cer-
ca de nuestra casa. Con desesperación y miedo, 
ella respondió, “No puedo horita. Nos dijeron 
que la migra se estaba llevando a gente hoy, y 
tu papi está en el trabajo, así que no sé qué está 
pasando.” Continuó hablando, y explicó que ella 
y mi papá eran indocumentados y que podían 
ser castigados por ello y enviados a su terruño 
natal, México.

Al entender el estatus legal de mis papás, crecí 
con miedo. Cada día que mis hermanos y yo 
íbamos a la escuela, siempre tenía temor de lle-
gar a casa y no encontrar a mi mamá o papá en 
casa por haber sido potencialmente deportados y 
separados de nosotros.

Además, cuando tenía siete años, mis padres 
decidieron abandonar la vida rural y, por su 
puesto, sus trabajos en los campos que lenta-
mente los estaba matando con sus pesticidas y 
dolores de espalda y rodillas. Así que nos muda-
mos a Colorado Springs, Colorado, y dejamos 
atrás nuestra vida de Kansas.

Después de establecernos en Colorado, mis 
hermanos y yo asistimos a nuestras nuevas es-

Después de seis años, estaré visitándote

cuelas que parecían tener más diversidad entre 
los estudiantes. Mi mamá encontró un empleo 
mejor en un restaurante, y mi papá variaba de 
trabajos, a veces le hacía de mecánico y otras vec-
es le hacía de albañil. Y, en vez de vivir en una 
casa remolque, pudimos vivir en un apartamen-
to decente con su parque y su piscina, algo que 
no habíamos tenido en Kansas.

No obstante, esta vida que parecía normal 
solamente nos duró algunos meses. Al tener una 
vida más estable por menos de un año, mi papá 
fue deportado a México. Todo ocurrió en un 
abrir y cerrar de ojos. Recuerdo que mi mamá, 
mis hermanos y yo estábamos devastados por un 
largo tiempo. Se podía sentir lo vacío, la inest-
abilidad y la depresión cada vez que llegaba de 

la escuela a la casa, y mi mamá recibiéndome 
con un abrazo sin emoción. Mi mamá siempre 
parecía muy pensativa, mirando hacia el cielo 
mientras parecía vulnerable a todo.

Un mes después de la deportación de mi papá, 
decidimos mudarnos al otro lado de la ciudad, 
puesto que mi mamá temía ser deportada, pues 
nuestros vecinos eran anglosajones y se habían 
dado cuenta de la deportación de mi papá. En 
otras palabras, mi mamá desconiaba de los vecinos.

Entonces, mi mamá fue obligada a sostener 
dos trabajos completos para poder proveer para 
sus ocho niños, incluyéndome a mí. Ambos tra-
bajos eran necesarios para pagar la renta, pagar 
nuestros útiles escolares, y para proveernos con 
el pan de cada día.
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Después de vivir tres años así, mi mamá batalló mucho 
para proveernos con dichos gastos necesarios ella sola, y de-
cidió que ese verano del 2006 íbamos a visitar a mi papá a 
México. En cuanto nos dio la noticia a mis hermanos y a mí, 
de inmediato se me ocurre preguntar, “¿Y para regresarnos? 
¡Tú no tienes papeles para regresar!” Ella ignoró mi pregunta. 
Al inal del día, yo solamente era un niño de diez años, así 
que no esperé que me diera ningún tipo de respuesta. Sólo 
me quedó la opción de seguir instrucciones – empacar lo 
necesario para ir a México.

Se había llegado el verano y ya estábamos en México. Para 
ser más especíico, caímos en Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua, 
una ciudad fronteriza cerca de El Paso, Texas, que también es 
globalmente considerada la ciudad más violenta y corrupta 
en el país mexicano.

El verano había pasado, y yo tenía la ilusión de regresar a 
los Estados Unidos; pero, así como lo había imaginado desde 
el principio, eso no iba a ocurrir porque el estatus legal de mi 
mamá lo impedía. Así que terminé viviendo en esta violenta 
y corrupta ciudad por tres años. Al vivir en Ciudad Juárez, 
experimentamos lo inimaginable: mis papás desempleados, 
la incertidumbre de no saber si íbamos a tener un almuerzo 
el día siguiente, y el no tener suiciente dinero para comprar 
camas en qué dormir, obligándonos a dormir en el frio piso 
de nuestra casa con las pocas cobijas que teníamos.

En el 2009, una semana antes de la navidad, mi papá había 
sido víctima de la violencia juarense. Había sido asesinado. 
Lo vacío, la inestabilidad y la depresión se volvieron a repetir; 
sin embargo, esta vez se sintió cien veces peor.

Después de este horroroso momento en mi vida, decidí 
que, si mi mamá no tenía la motivación de regresarse a Nor-
teamérica, entonces tendré que regresar yo solo. Tenía una 
hermana mayor ya viviendo en San José, California, así que 
fue fácil de preguntarle si me ofrecía un techo en dónde vivir. 
Mi hermana se puso de acuerdo en dejarme vivir con ella, 
solamente tenía que obtener permiso de mi mamá. Eventual-
mente, obtuve el permiso de mi mamá en irme a vivir con mi 
hermana.

El día llegó en que tenía que dejar atrás mi vida en México 
y regresar a mi terruño natal, la unión americana. Fue algo 
agridulce y nostálgico el saber que estaba dejando a mi mamá. 
La dejaba en esta ciudad llena de violencia y corrupción que 
nos había arrebatado a mi papá. La dejaba atrás por la simple 
razón de que no tenía esos dichosos papeles para mostrarle a 
la migra para obsequiarle la entrada al país norteamericano 
en donde ella una vez vivió por más de veinte años.

Al regresar a los Estados Unidos empecé mis estudios en la 
secundaria y fue algo difícil, puesto que había días en que me 
pegaba la nostalgia y la depresión porque me dolía al recordar 
que a mi mamá yo la había dejado en una ciudad mexica-
na injusta donde ella se sentía vulnerable con tanta violencia 

ocurriendo alrededor. Cada in de semana hacía tiempo para llamarle por teléfono, y 
me ponía contento porque de perdida tenía la oportunidad de escuchar su voz, pero 
después de la llamada telefónica me sentía deprimido porque no la podía ver.

Estas olas de emociones regresaban a mí constantemente a través de mis estudios en 
la secundaria. Especialmente cuando caminé por el escenario para mi graduación y me 
llegó la nostalgia de que mi madre no estaba presente para gozar de un día especial en 
mi vida. Lo único que obtuve de ella ese día fue una llamada telefónica expresándome 
lo orgullosa que se sentía de mí. Y de nuevo, ella faltó a dicho momento por la simple 
razón de que no tenía estos dichosos papeles para cruzar la frontera y abrazar a su hijo 
por ser el primero en toda la familia en graduarse.

Horita estoy en mi segundo año en la universidad y aún no he vuelto a ver a mi 
madre. Para ser exacto, ya son seis años en que no la he visto. Seis años en que no he 
recibido un abrazo de mi madre preguntándome cómo me fue el día. Seis años sin mi 
madre a mi lado para decirme lo orgullosa que está por todas las luchas que he superado 
y por todos los logros que he alcanzado

Este verano del 2016, sin embargo, estaré por in visitando a mi viejita. Planeo en so-
focarla con abrazos equivalentes a los seis años en que no nos hemos abrazado. Planeo 
en describirle de mis viajes y aventuras, hasta hacerla sentir como si hubiera estado a mi 
lado viviendo lo mismo. Y inalmente, ambos nos estaremos regalando la presencia de 
uno al otro para recuperar un poco más de media década que perdimos juntos.

Es extremadamente triste y preocupante el tener un ser amado – en este caso mi 
mamá – viviendo al otro lado de la frontera, en un país donde no se les presenta las mis-
mas oportunidades, derechos y recursos que en los EE.UU. A pesar de que mis padres 
fueron inmigrantes indocumentados cuando vivían en EE.UU., ellos nunca fueron 
negados de recursos como ayuda médica, ayuda de alojamiento, o ayuda inanciera 
gubernamental. En México, mi mamá no es presentada con los recursos mencionados.

Estudiantes que estén experimentando semejante nostalgia de tener a un ser amado 
separado de ellos por nuestra división fronteriza, es bueno hablar de ello, de continuar 
la comunicación con ellos, y también mantenerse optimista.

Al hablar de las emociones que uno carga con amigos cercanos es algo bueno, porque 
uno se sentirá liberado y contento el saber que alguien de la misma edad les esté es-
cuchando, les esté entendiendo, y harán lo posible para hacer que uno no se deteriore 
emocionalmente.

Uno siempre debe de procurar la comunicación con la persona que se encuentra 
separada de uno para que la persona sepa qué ocurre en la vida de uno, y para dejarles 
saber que uno está bien a pesar de las diicultades.

Además, siempre debemos que mantenernos con una mentalidad optimista, puesto 
que facilitará la 
nostalgia, haciéndola algo temporal con la ayuda del 
tiempo que todo lo cura. También, al ser optimista 
puede ayudar en la disminución del nivel de depresión, 
y también debemos que recordarnos a sí mismos por 
qué estamos haciendo lo que estamos haciendo – para 
enorgullecer a esa persona que está separada de 
nuestras vidas, y para eventualmente poderles ayudar 
a ellos también.
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If you had told Channing Wilson (senior, Ki-
nesiology) her freshman year that she would lat-
er be honored as a National Kinesiology Scholar 
from the American Kinesiology Association, 
she probably wouldn’t believe you. According to 
Wilson, the award is based on a student’s grade 
point average, community involvement and 
leadership opportunities on campus. 

Wilson graduated from Turlock High School 
where she played soccer and cross country. She 
enrolled at California State University, Stanis-
laus (Stan State), to start of her college career, 
but she didn’t plan on staying. Her major was 
undeclared and she was not playing any sports 
because she wanted to focus on school.

Although school was her main focus, she felt 
weird not being involved in anything. Her cross 
country coach thought that she would be a 
good javelin thrower, so she decided to join the 
track team.

Wilson had never done track prior to Stan 
State, but she found herself enjoying it. 

In her second year of track, she won the con-
ference championship for javelin thrower. 

“It was unexpected. Of course it was what 
I wanted but like you don’t really know what 
you’re capable of. I think was the irst time I 
realize I’m capable of doing these things that 
I never even thought of, so from there on it 
helped me with like just pushing myself, and 
not being doubtful of what I can accomplish,” 
Wilson said. 

During her second year, she decided to declare 
herself as a Kinesiology major and had plans 
to go into physical therapy. By the end of her 
second year, she had changed her mind about 
transferring.

“I was like ‘Okay, I want to stay here. I don’t 
want to go anywhere else,’” Wilson said.

She has now been involved in track for ive 
years, one of which she red shirted.

“I red shirted because I knew that it would 
take me ive years to inish my degree, so I could 
take a extra year in track to improve myself,” 

Wilson said.
Wilson’s top priority was maintaining school 

and track. However, due to her red shirting, she 
had a little more time to get involved in other 
activities within the Kinesiology Department. 
She then heard about the 100 Citizens Project.

100 Citizens Project is a free exercise pro-
gram that started at California State University, 
Northridge, where Kinesiology students team 
up with their local park and recreation depart-
ment in their area to ofer exercise classes to the 
community. 

“hey basically run the program a couple days 
a week in a park,” Wilson said.

She took interest in the project and decided 
to attend their workshops. Attending the work-
shops motivated Wilson to want to be apart of 
the program. Wilson and three other girls in the 
Kinesiology Department started up 100 Citi-
zens branch at Stan State.

“his semester we started it at Donnelley Park 
in Turlock. I’ve kind of taken the ‘behind the 
scenes’ kind of roles, so I’m in charge of student 

recruitment, and just checking in with faculty 
and parks and [recreation], making sure that we 
are following the rules that parks and [recrea-
tion] has,” Wilson said.

According to Wilson, being involved in the 
program is what lead to her reception of the 
National Kinesiology Scholar award. 

Wilson still wants to get into physical ther-
apy; however, now that she is involved in the 
100 Citizens Project she is more interested in 
helping prevent the obesity epidemic from ex-
panding. Wilson said, “I want to help people 
improve their well-being and overall physical 
health.”

Although Wilson won’t be walking this se-
mester because the National Championship is 
the same weekend as graduation, she’s already 
started thinking about some post-graduation 
plans for the fall. 

“I want to travel a little bit. I need to work so 
I have the money to travel.”

She also looks forward to taking on a little 
more responsibility following graduation. 

“I just look forward to kind of taking on more 
of an adult role. I’ve still been living at home, 
and I’ve had a lot of support, which I’m grateful 
for. But I think it’ll be a good challenge for me 
now working on being an adult, getting a job 
and kind of taking on more inancial responsi-
bilities,” Wilson said. 

As she looks back on her college career, she 
is thankful for her parents and the rest of her 
family for their support. She is also thankful to 
all her professors who have pushed her to her 
potential.

Overall, Wilson describes her experience at 
Stan State to be “empowering, challenging and 
invaluable.”

She wants to advise any incoming freshman to 
not be afraid to step out of their comfort zone.

“Don’t be so closed-
minded and afraid of 
opportunities. You have 
to learn how to say no 
because otherwise you’ll 
overload yourself. But 
just stay open to any op-
portunities that present 
themselves to you because usually when you 
accept one of them, then another door opens.”

Senior Spotlight

Channing Wilson is a soon to be graduate major-
ing in Kinesiology.
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 Channing Wilson

Candyce Fabre - Reporter
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Jacob Harper (junior, Communication 
Studies) studied abroad in Costa Rica for four 
months in the fall of 2014. Leaving friends and 
family, this blond haired, blue-eyed student 
discovered that blending in was not an option. 
Harper sought a cultural experience to enhance 
his education and hopefully his minor in 
Spanish. “Some of the best moments were being 
at home with my [host] family, eating meals and 
having some phenomenal conversations,” 
Harper said.

Outside the safety of the host family, students 
have to take precautionary measures when 
deciding to travel abroad. Itineraries, visas/
passports, health insurance coverages and one’s 
emergency contact information are just some 
of a few things that students need to take into 
account before going abroad. While traveling 
abroad may sound like an exciting adventure, 
health and safety should be your top priorities.

“Students are required to have health insur-
ances, in case something happened, and then 
we have a policy through the University that we 
require them to purchase,” said Brittany Fen-
tress, International Admissions and Services 
Coordinator. “his policy covers medical, 
evacuations and catastrophic situations.”

When traveling abroad, it is important to 
obey the laws and regulations of the country 
you’re visiting, especially those pertaining to 
drugs and alcohol. Each year, 2,500 U.S. citi-
zens are arrested abroad, about one-third of the 
arrests are on drug-related charges, according to 
U.S. 
Department of States.

According to the U.S. Department of States, 
“Many of those arrested assumed that as a U.S. 
citizen they could not be arrested. From Asia to 
Africa, Europe to South America, U.S. citizens 
are inding out the hard way that drug 
possession or traicking equals jail time in 
foreign countries.”

When done safely and securely, studying 
abroad can be educational, uplifting and 
empowering. Jennifer Lutz (senior, Commu-
nication Studies), went to Italy in November 
2014. While abroad, she experienced some of 
the most life-changing events she won’t soon 
forget.

“Traveling abroad made me change my major 
to Communication Studies because I realized 
that coming to another country, experiencing 
their culture, talking to other people and still 
keeping in touch through technology, I just 
thought that I would love to be able to connect 
with people at that extent,” Lutz said. “hat one 
trip pretty much directed my career in a 
diferent way than I had expected.” 

Over the past few years, the United States 
has slowly seen an increase of students studying 
abroad. he Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) found that there has been 
triple the amount of students going abroad these 
past two decades. he CDC also found that in 
the 2011-2012 academic year, 283,332 U.S. 
students studied abroad for academic credit – an 
increase of 3.4 percent over the previous 
academic year.”

hough traveling abroad can be an exciting 
time, here are ive tips to keep in mind.

 

Educate yourself on where you are
 going. One of the best sources to get 

updated information including crime rates and 
alerts is travel.state.edu. For health and medical 
information, look at the CDC website.

 Make sure to make a photo copy of all 
important documentation or account 

information such as your passport, visa, 
medical/health insurance or credit card. It is 
important that you have a copy in case 
something happens with the actual items. It is 
also important that you leave another copy here 
in the states with someone you trust in case you 
yourself get into an emergency or misplace your 
copy.

 To avoid expensive costs, research about 
your credit/debit cards. Many banks  

will charge you every time you withdrawal cash. 
It might be a good idea to look into opening 
a bank account abroad, especially for students 
who are abroad for a long period of time.

 Create an emergency card that has a list 
of the local police and hospital contact 

information. On this card it should also have the 
numbers to the embassy or consulate closest to 
you. his card should contain basic information 
about you, like your blood type and allergies, in 
case you yourself get into a medical situation.

 Be aware of your surroundings and lis
ten to your gut. One of the worst things 

you can do is put yourself in a situation that you 
are unfamiliar with. If something does not feel 
right, listen to yourself and get away from that 
situation. You never want your actions or 
behaviors to draw unnecessary attention.

“I wanted to improve my Spanish and I was 
told over and over again that by getting that 
exposure and constantly hearing Spanish is the 
best way to learn… now that I think about 
Costa Rica one of the irst things that comes to 
mind is the fact that it grew me as a person, and 
my faith,” Harper said.

For Harper, many of these tips helped him 
have an experience of a lifetime.

If you are curious about studying or traveling 
abroad, you can contact Brittany Fentress at the 
Oice of International Education here on 
campus. here’s a whole world out there, so take 
that irst step and start exploring.

Pre-departure information 
for students going abroad
By Lianah Rugieri-Vesey
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With the summer quickly approaching, the time for relaxation is 
upon us.

What better way to relax than saving money with some killer happy 
hour specials in Turlock?

Catering to those Warriors who are 21 and over, a great place for 
drinking and dancing includes Red Brick in downtown Turlock.

his location is a restaurant during the day and turns into a club from 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

“For a good deal on alcohol in Turlock, I usually resort to the four 
dollar specials at Red Brick on Friday nights,” said Eddy Luna (senior, 
Biology).

Looking for a drink even cheaper than four dollars? Try one dollar 
margaritas.

“In my year and a half of being a legal drinker, my go to spot for a
 happy hour drink is usually Los Gallos because of their dollar
 margaritas,” said Eduardo Andrade (senior, Criminal Justice).

Another Mexican restaurant that has a great happy hour deal is Las 
Casuelas.

heir “Bucket Specials” includes six beers for $15. Beer choices 
include Corona, Corona Light, Modelo, Negra Modelo, Paciico and 
Victoria.

For a happy hour location with a diferent type of food and 
environment, try Cool Hand Luke’s said Alejandra Avila (senior, Busi-
ness).

A inal hot spot for happy hour is Applebee’s. It is conveniently 
located of of the Fulkerth exit in Turlock. 

Applebee’s includes both drink and food 
specials during their happy hour. heir 
appetizers are half of during “late night” and a 
variety of alcohol beverages are specially 
discounted.

If a ride to and from these happy hour 
locations is needed, check out Lyft and Uber.

Brittany Valadez 
Reporter + Editor

In a day that saw little sun and plenty of rain, the new Turlock 
Downtown Farmers’ Market held its opening day, complete with a live 
band, magician and, of course, a plethora of produce.

Turlock’s Main Street was closed down for two blocks and became home 
to about 25 vendors, all who sold goods ranging from homemade dog 
treats to honey-lavored wine. he event was originally slated to host an 
upwards of 45 vendors, but many cancelled because of the wet conditions, 
said the market’s operator Peter Cipponeri. Despite the rain, Cipponeri 
was pleased with the community’s turn out.

“It’s successful,” said Cipponeri. “Everyone’s happy and pleased with the 
variety.”

Vendors at the market included the Portuguese Bakery out of Turlock, 
Lisa’s Cookie Jar, three organic strawberry vendors, Teddy’s Mini Donuts 
of Livingston, Tres Bien Creamery and Oak Barrel Ice and Creamery, just 
to name a few.

he Turlock Downtown Farmers’ Market opened on the same day as the 
Turlock Certiied Farmers Market, which was previously held downtown. 
After a months-long battle over dueling market proposals, TCFM chose 
to relocate to the Stanislaus County Fairgrounds rather than come to a 
compromise with the newly-proposed market. 

he contentious Turlock City Council meetings and whispers of a
corrupt mayor leading up to the decision caused a division in the Turlock 
community, leading in many to pick a side: TCFM or TDFM.

Lisa Cowen travelled to downtown Turlock from Modesto and 
delighted in the new market.

“I think this is a good one,” Cowen said. “I like 
the band and I’ve 
discovered a new place to get sausage.”

Turlock resident and former TCFM committee 
member Pamela Sweeten saw no need to pick a 
side, shopping at both markets.

“I think we need to have something downtown, 
so I’ll do both.” Sweeten said. “I’m buying a few 
things here and a few things there. I was sad to see the community divided 
over the issue.”

he rain did dampen some shopper’s spirits, due to the lack of vendors 
and seemingly limited options when it came to groceries.

“I like to support local,” said Turlock resident Jacob Hiykel. “But, I feel 
like there’s not a lot of vendors. Hopefully next week it picks up.”

TDFM Manager Mason Ankeney expects things to improve for the 
downtown market next week, with clear skies and warm weather in the 
forecast. 

“It’s only going to go up from here,” said Ankeney. “I urge the 
community to come down and check it out - just give it a try. We need one 
time to change your mind and you’ll be satisied.”

New downtown farmers market 
battles rainy weather, 

competition from TCFM

Happy Hour deals in Turlock

Angelina Martin
 Reporter + Content Coordinator



Thank you Stan State for your warm welcome. I was 

honored to meet the students, faculty, staff and alumni 

of this outstanding campus. You are an important part 

of our vital university system.

I learned a great deal about the innovative learning 

environment and the transformative experiences that 

are the foundation of our mission of student success. 

It is clear that Stan State’s students, faculty, staff and 

alumni are making a difference in the community, in the 

state, and beyond. What you do every day matters.

Our successes will continue to grow in the work we do 

together. I look forward to continuing to see and hear 

about your remarkable achievements.

Warm regards, 

 

Timothy P. White

Chancellor

THANK YOU

STANISLAUS STATE

Student Media Jobs!

Program Director
Oversee and organize the day to 

day operations of KCSS.

Music Director
Maintain and enhance music inventory 

at KCSS through correspondence with 

the music industry.

        Promotions Director
Coordinate promotional activites for studnet media: merchandise, 

events and marketing. Maintain communication with campus orgs.

Webmaster
Maintain student media website. Update content and manage design.

Audio Production Director
Coordinate and engineer production projects for staff & students. 

Routinely inspect, clean and maintain all equpment in KCSS 

broadcast and production studios.

Graphic Designer
Layout and production oversight of 2-4 tabloid newspapers per 

semester, various other design duties to help with marketing and 

journalism practices.

Pool Editors
Edit articles and photographs/graphics for publication on 

the web and/or in print. Coach writing skills with peers.

Copy Editors
Copy editing content for The Signal website, social media 

platforms, and print editions. Coach grammar and 

Associated Press Style with peers.

Convergence Editor
Oversee editing and production of converged content 

across platforms, oversee news flow and layout on 

website, coordinate with KCSS management and The 

Signal editors for social media promotion.

For more information visit

www.csustan.edu/hr/employment-opportunities/student-assistants

       Advertising Manager
Coordinate advertising campaigns for student media (The Signal print 

and online, KCSS Radio and Website). Maintain communication with 

advertisers and oversee billing and payments.

Want to get valuable media experience while learning more 

about your campus community? Then apply to work in 

student media this fall! We’d love to have you on the team! *

*Some jobs require one semester of JOUR 3012 or JOUR 3112: enroll 

today! Feel free to stop by the Department of Communication Studies 

(DBH) to talk to current media students and/or faculty advisors Dr. 

Shannon Stevens (The Signal) and Greg Jacquay (KCSS).


